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Next Meeting

President’s Message ~

Sept 7, 2021

We expect to be meeting live at First
Lutheran Church and on Zoom, but will
put out an email message closer to the
date, when details can be confirmed.
DARLENE CROSS will be speaking on
the topic “A Backyard Gardener’s Why
and How I Save Seeds”.

It has been a very long, hot, dry and smokey summer and
we look forward to finding some relief as we move into
September.
But there is light in the dark. Several members opened
their gardens throughout the summer and we all had the
opportunity to recharge our batteries as we enjoyed
strolling through them and visiting along the way. It was
an added pleasure to invite our friends to join us. Total
attendance was 207. Each of the following received a
$25.00 gift certificate as a token of our appreciation, but I
wish to express sincere thanks herein to:
Lorraine & Brian Harding

Shirley Hathway

Pat & Kurt Zander

Margaret & Jim Finnie

Barbara & Denis Hicks

Donna & Don Burnett

Rachael Fleming
. . . Cont’d
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Darlene grew up in the Prairies (moving
to Kelowna in 1987) where gardening
was a way of life, especially vegetable
gardening. Her family also foraged wild
berries and she is sure her late mom,
Mary Tyacke, made the most delicious
high bush cranberry jam. Darlene considers herself a back yard gardener, who
has been a member of KGC since 2003
and took the Master Gardener course in
2004. She enjoys experimenting with
seed collecting, whether in the garden or
in the kitchen with produce from the market. Leaving some plants to set seed is
so much fun to watch and then gather!

Cont’d. . .
It is not easy to plant a garden that will be showy all year long. Gardens wax and wane
over time. Usually, there are a few weeks of the season when a specific garden will look its
best. Whatever you set in will have an impact. Many gardens are showiest in spring, but
mine peaks during the last week in June and first week in July. Only a few flowers/shrubs
bloom most of the summer. I have lots of Hydrangea and Roses which bloom from early
June through till frost. This year, the severe heat was very hard on my plants.
Today I am asking for your ideas and suggestions for areas where we as members of KGC
can volunteer in our community.
Rachael Fleming heads up a group of volunteer Master Gardeners and KGC members every Tuesday morning at Guisachan Gardens. It is rewarding, educational, and socializing.
Rachael guides. If you would like to join us, just call her at 250-470-2381.
We are planning a TOUR of Guisachan Gardens, led by Rachael,
the last week of September. She is very knowledgeable of the
plants and the background of the Gardens. More info will be sent
out closer to the date.
Be sure to let interested visitors know that they can sign up &
join the Club for half the membership price shown on the Membership form. All memberships end the last day in February 2022
and need to be renewed at that time.
We are looking forward to having live meetings at First Lutheran
Church starting on September 7. We will follow all COVID restrictions. As COVID can
change things very quickly, we will send out final details a few days before the meeting. By
the way, you can bring a friend to the meeting, free for the first visit.
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Remembering George Scotter
After attending Utah State University and University of Alberta,
George became a Wildlife Biologist and studied wildlife in the
North. He was a Naturalist at heart and authored books on
birds and wildflowers. In 2017, he was recognized by Nature
Canada for his outstanding contributions to Canadian conservation.
George and Etta raised two children and then enjoyed the
grandchildren.
They travelled in every continent except Antartica and were
mainstays at the Central Okanagan Naturalist Club and the Kelowna Garden Club.
George was known to be very knowledgeable, unassuming
and a good friend to many. He passed away July 14, 2021.

A few seasonal tips •

Continue harvesting fruit and vegetables as they ripen to encourage growth.

•

Fertilize squash, cucumbers, and broccoli to keep production going as long
as possible.

•

Keep a close watch on your plants to make sure that they do not dry out—
especially raised gardens.

•

Once the temperature begins to drop, you can divide and transplant perennials.

•

Separate spring-blooming bulbs, such as tulips and daffodils.
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Open Gardens

July 14, 2021

Hosted by Shirley Hathway

Hosted by Margaret and Jim Finnie

Hosted by Barbara and Denis Hicks
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Open Gardens August 7, 2021
Hosted by Rachael Fleming
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*Class 4: “Aster Cup Challenge” – donated by Kelowna and District Horticultural Society by Karen
MacLaren – three (3) stems of aster, any colour, any
variety.
*Class 5: “Sweet Pea Challenge Cup” donated by
Amateur Sweet Pea Association – five (5) stems of
annual sweet peas, any colour, in a vase.

September 7, 2021

Class 6: “Fall Beauty” – one stem of Echinacea, any
colour , any variety.

*Class 1: “Dahlia Cup” – donated by Kelowna and District Horticultural Society – one dahlia bloom, any colour, disbudded, with own foliage (a full pair of leaves
attached to the stem).

Class 7: “What’s Blooming” – your choice of any single flower or single flower stem from your garden, that
is not a dahlia, gladiola, rose, aster or echinacea.

*Class 2: “Henry and Ella Metke Gladiola Trophy” –
one spike of gladiola. any colour in a sturdy container.

Class 8: “Edibles” – an arrangement of fruit and/or
vegetables, and/or herbs from your garden, in a suitable container.

*Class 3: “Lillian Jefferies Rose Trophy” – donated by
Frank Jefferies – one single rose, any colour, any variety, one half to three quarters open with own foliage.

Class 9: “Show and Tell”
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